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Porsche wins Brand Award
For the successful launch of the Macan the sports car manufacturer has been awarded the Brand Award 2015.

Production of the SUV will be ramped up to over 60.000 units annually
The latest model impresses on both the podium and the road. The Macan is already a sales success with 45,000 units sold, and these
sales just represent the period from its market launch in April 2014 through December of its introductory year. Porsche AG has
announced that production of the SUV will now be ramped up to over 60,000 units annually.
The compact Macan is the fifth model series of Porsche AG after the 911, Boxster/Cayman, Cayenne and Panamera and attracts a lot
of attention from a new range of customers. "Three-quarters of Macan customers worldwide are first-time buyers of a Porsche brand
vehicle," says Dr. Kjell Gruner, Head of Marketing of Porsche AG. This means that the Macan is tapping into a new customer segment.

The Macan appeals to a new generation of Porsche drivers
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Robert Ader, Director Marketing Communications, and Marek Grzebin, Manager Communications Strategy & Transfer (l-r),
Marken-Award, 2015, Porsche AG
The market forecast for the new model by the Stuttgart-based sports car producer is good. Accordingly to various predictions SUVs are
by far the fastest growing market segment worldwide. Since the late 1990s the number of new SUV purchases in Germany has grown
almost unabated over the past twelve years – with an average growth rate of 13 percent. By 2020, the market share in Germany could
rise up to additional 45 percent.

Porsche Macan: Typical roadster design and dynamic specifications
In its segment, the Macan S excels with typical roadster design and dynamic specifications as its torque (460 Nm), top speed (254
km/h) and acceleration (5.4 s from 0 to 100 km/h). In addition, buyers can customise their new cars extensively, for example with an
air suspension or a high-end surround sound system. Options from Porsche Tequipment and Porsche Exclusive can transform the
vehicles visually and technically; these options may be refined at the factory or as aftermarket retrofits.

Every Macan is a genuine Porsche
The Macan is available in three versions. "Each one is a sports car, each unmistakable in its segment. And each one is a genuine Porsche
– from their design to their driving dynamics and equipment," is how Bernhard Maier, Member of the Executive Board for Sales and
Marketing describes the market placement of the premium vehicle. "This applies in particular to the sporty S version, the efficient
marathoner with a diesel engine and the Turbo, which sets new performance standards in its vehicle class."
Consumption data
Macan: Combined fuel consumption: 9,2–6,1 l/100 km; CO2 emissions: 216–159 g/km
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https://newsroom.porsche.com/en/products/porsche-marken-award-2015-macan-10075.html

More articles

https://newsroom.porsche.com/en/products/made-perfect-1-the-body-of-the-macan-10763.html
https://newsroom.porsche.com/en/products/made-perfect-2-the-painting-of-the-macan-10762.html
https://newsroom.porsche.com/en/products/made-perfect-3-the-assembly-of-the-macan-10761.html

Media Package

https://newsroom.porsche.com/media-package/dfd7ebb0-f2b0-4704-b3ee-ea0e3d1f593c

Videos

https://www.youtube.com/embed/cd6rxfW5ICM
https://www.youtube.com/embed/AshnA-6kWmU
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